
Time Volunteer Description

Saturday Morning Breakfast Crew 7:00-8:00 Gwen Kalkomey
Start Coffee first thing (30 mins to make 30 cups), put out 
muffins fruit cups and gogurt onto serving line. Fruit and 

gogurt can go on ice in a chafing dish.

Saturday Morning Breakfast Clean Up Crew After Breakfast
Lena Spencer
Eric Spencer

Wash any dishes in kitchen (should just be coffee pot and 
chafing dishes).  Place any uneaten food in fridge or 

coolers.  Clean/disinfect serving line and eating area. Take 
out trash if needed.  

Saturday Morning Water Cooler Manager 7:00-1:00 Michael Medziuch

Fill and Bring Pack Water Coolers to Campsite, make sure 
they don't run dry through the morning. Alert Gwen if more 

ice is needed. Turn one into lemonade for lunch. Lemonade 
is pack provided and will be in the kitchen.

Saturday Lunch Crew 12:00-12:30
Erika Walker

Gwen Kalkomey

Cook hotdogs and chili in kitchen, place in chafing dishes 
on serving line along with condiments and chips. Cut 

onions. Label lemonade cooler.

Saturday Lunch Clean Up Crew After Lunch
Melissa Dirks

Adam Bell

Set up dish washing station (hot soapy water, hot plain 
water, clorox water) for scouts outside building.  Water will 
need to be boiled for this. Wash any dishes in kitchen used 
for meal plus take down/wash chafing dishes.  Package up 

any leftover food into plastic bags and put in fridge. 
Clean/disinfect serving line and eating area. Take down dish 

washing station and put back in kitchen. 

Saturday Afternoon Water Cooler Manager 1:00-9:00 PM Greg Prunty
Add and maintain ice and water in Pack water coolers 

throughout the afternoon. Alert Gwen if more ice is needed.

Saturday Dinner Crew 4:30-5:30
Jake Lilley

Justin Rencurel
Craig Kalkomey

Cook pasta, meatballs and sauce. Warm up garlic knots for 
bread. Place all in chafing dishes to keep warm from serving 
line. Put out parmesan cheese.  Decide if lemonade is kept 
in one of the water coolers for dinner or if replaced again 

with ice/water.  Alert clean up crew to start boiling water for 
dish washing station after food is all cooked.
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Saturday Dinner Clean Up Crew  During/AfterDinner
Robert Hattala

Randall Kirkpatrick
Andrew Threatt

Set up dish washing station (hot soapy water, hot plain 
water, clorox water) for scouts outside building. Water will 
need to be boiled after food is finished cooking. Keep an 
eye out if water in dish washing station gets too dirty and 
needs to be freshened.  Wash any dishes in kitchen used 

for meal.  Package up any uneaten food in plastic bags and 
place in fridge. Clean/disinfect serving line and eating area. 
Take down dish washing station. Take out trash if needed.  

Bathroom Monitor Various
Andrew Threatt
Ashley Baade

Throughout the day at no speficic times, check in on our 
private bathroom facilities to make sure supplies (TP, soap, 
etc) are still available. You do not have to refill anything, just 
notify Gwen if anything is needed and she will tell the park 

rangers.

Saturday Night Campfire ~7:00
BJ Benoit

Light campfire using pack provided wood and supplies.  
Maintain fire throughout the night and put out completely 

before going to bed.

S'mores Supervisor ~7:30 PM
Jinglu Wang

Pamela Rencurel

All supplies are pack provided. In kitchen open packages 
and break apart graham crackers and chocolate. You are 
welcome to use foil pans for open food items. Set out and 

man a s'mores table close to the campfire outside. 

Sunday Morning Breakfast Crew 6:30-7:30 AM
Gwen Kalkomey

Erika Walker
Ashley Baade

Start Coffee first thing (needs an hour to make 60 cups), 
boil hot water to fill water dispenser, cook pancakes and 

sausage in kitchen and place in chafing dishes on serving 
line. Put out orange juice and cups.

Sunday Morning Breakfast Clean Up Crew After Breakfast  David StaplesAlisa Staples

Set up dish washing station (hot soapy water, hot plain 
water, clorox water) for scouts outside building.  Water will 
need to be boiled for this. Wash any dishes in kitchen used 
for meal. Take down/wash chafing dishes and pack up any 
uneaten food in plastic bags. Clean/disinfect serving line 

and eating area. Take out trash if needed.  

Sunday "Leave No Trace" Supervisor After Breakfast Barrett Walker
Coordinate all campers to "Leave No Trace" while packing 
up.  Must have tents taken down and be out of kitchen by 

noon.

Sunday Picnic Lunch Crew 11:30-12:00  Gwen KalkomeyCassie Graeber

Set out "grab and go" picnic lunch items (Uncrustables, 
Cheese Sticks, Chips, Cookies, Capri Suns) and brown 

paper bags. Everyone can either eat while driving home or 
onsite and continue exploring the park.
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